Mathematical model for comparing proficiency testing results across analytical methods.
Proficiency testing (PT) programs may fail to establish a range of acceptable performance in a challenge when an insufficient number of participants use a particular method. In this study I analyzed a mathematical approach to establish acceptable performance in alanine aminotransferase (ALT; EC 2.6.1.2) PT challenges. This approach was derived from the mathematical model used in establishing a nationwide ALT standardization system for blood-collection facilities in 1988. A ratio of results was derived between each method in the PT program and an arbitrarily chosen "standard" method. The intent of this approach was to transform a target value for a challenge as determined in the "standard" method to units applicable to methods utilized less often. However, the high degree of variability over time in the ratios for some methods precluded general application of this approach. Therefore, although this simple mathematical method was successful in implementing an ALT standardization system across different methods, a derivation of this approach did not afford comparison of results in PT challenges.